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State Briefs
{rOhfXKCED FROM PAGE 5)

{.heir delegate to the conven-
tion. The report embodied ma-
nv valuibie experience* and
information which the rongre-

jraUon thankful to hear
CAR INJURIES FATAL

GRAHAM - A 6-year-old Negro ;
boy was killed Wednesday night i
when he was struck by a car on |
en unlighf.ed city street.

He was identified as Jerry Albert
Bantzehir

John D Hester. 34. of Rt 3. Me-
bane. was charged with man-
slaughter and driving 43 miles rev
hour in a 35 MPH zone ft was the
second pedestrian death on the tin-

lighted street recently.
THREATENS UATKOL.MA.V

FLEES
GOLDSBORO A man sc-

fused of drawing a loaded
•hetpun on State Highway Pa-
trolman .T F Allsbrok is being

sought The incident occurred
as Allsbrok attempted (he man

last Monday afternoon. Willie
Buffalo of Maryland is the
suspect. His age is listed as 35.

Allsbrok said the threat took
place -i-hen he tiled In arrest Buf-
falo f°r the second time. Buffalo
had escaped earlier arrest on
charges r.f speeding and failure to

yield the light of way The man
reportedly fled in his car while
being escorted to Waves County
Jail,

RALEIGH MAN
ATTENDS MEET
OF PHARMACISTS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1'
in flic area of student recruitment
and programs for giving financial
a:.iota nee to competent students.
The problems of pharmacy man-
power and future needs were dis-
cussed. Unless there is a decided
up-turn in pharmacy enrollment
among Negro students there is the
possibility that many stores may
close at the death or retirement
of sh nrerrnt owners The 1960

convention will be held in Roches-
ter N V

In his presidential address,
Geodsell F Waters of Jersey
rH v. New Jersey, emphasized
(he importance of each phar-

manM assuming a greater re-
sponsibility in community and
r• • i<- affairs. He also urged

each of ilie local associations
to initiate guidance and re-
cruitment programs.
Dr. Lo.ui? D. Kin? Assistant

Dean. Rutgers University. College

of Pharmacy, in his address, a-
mens other things urged the es-
tablishment of more meaningful

ivw.ernehip programs for phar-
macy ri. on intensified search for

highly competent recruits: addi-

tibnui aid in scholarships for un-
de-,.graduate education and a sys-

tem of compulsory continuing ed-

ucation for pharmacists.

DISARMS COP.
BEATS HIM
ON THE HEAD

(i OMIMIFD FROM PAGE i)

!:«¦ laid he drew his revolver and

roil.-d the trigger twice but. it

failed to fire The Negro thee

seized the pistol and fled.

BAPTIST WOMEN
CONVENE HERE
FOR CONVENTION

<( ON itNUED FROM PAGE 1)

group. Tupptr Memorial Rap

i t Church was filled to caps

ritv as Or. A .1 Ryans, paster
of the F.bene/.er Baptist Church
in Charlotte delivered the
annual convention sermon
Tuesday night.
Earlier the Executive Committee
the Woman’s Convention met in

uV.i'enr:; Church on the campus

Os Shaw University for a business

w ssion
As the t AROLINIAN went

i” press, 3lrs. M. A, Horne, pre-

sident of th» convention de-

tivfred her armal address.
The an i versa fv program will

feature other .-peaKevs and a pa-
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BOND ISSUE
APPROVED BY
CITY’S VOTERS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

ing, but only the small number
mentioned before turned out.
Some 7.000 voters turned out in

the last cit- election. 5.000 of these
voted against ?. new city hall.

DIRECTORS OF
FUNERALS NOW
GATHERING

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It
. tired this year are the very latest

in design and performance
Some of the officers attending

wiit be O. P Chiles, president so
Richmond. Va.: Duplain Rhodes,

past president, of New Orleans. La.:

I John W Delaney,'*general counsel.
| and past president, of Covington,
Kentucky, and F. H Haile Ist vice

! president, South Carolina

YOUCANNOT
RESIGN, BOARD
TELLS MEMBER

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

accepted which generally is a
formality. However, the publir
has a right to require service
of all citizens and can compell
them to serve in office.”
The board also sets Aug ,Tl to

re-heat the transfer request filed
by the parents of the youth.
Johnston said Brandis had re-

i quested to be allowed to attend
; the meeting. Under the law,

j Johnston said, Brandis' participa-
| tion in the meeting cannot be pre-

| vented.

WHITE MAN HERO
; AS ONE KILLED.
TWO ARE HURT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
noted a grafite and mica formation

: and told the workers to brace the
| ditch before doing arty more work.

The pressure of the slipping
hunk of dirt pushed down break-

¦ ing the supports and trapping the
men below.

"When we got tb» third man
to the surface, it was just ton

late."
Another worker who went

Into the hole and worked for
45 minutes trying to rescue thp

men said 'I just was trying to

save a man's life. I don’t even
want my name in the paper."
Sam Kennedy, white labor fore-

! man for McDevitt and Street Con-
| struction Co. of Charlotte, was
one of the first to climb down into

| the hole. He risked his own life
1 in an effort to save the lives of

the three trapped men, witnesses
said

| Muldrow was the first to be
freed from the ditch and Williams
followed. Wall tacks had to be

used to force the earth and tim-
ber braces back enought to free

: Williams. Roth men were listed in

fair condition at St. Agnes Hospi-
tal.

Contractor Wyatt said the acci-
dent occurred shout, 11 a. m.

M AN SHOT SEVEN
TIMES IN LOCAL

! MYSTERY CASE
tCONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

right side of his body, in his
forehead, jaw, upper arm, out-
side forearm and thigh.
Cross!ing was pronounced dead

¦shortly after he arrived at the
Sam’, Agnes Hospital.

Crossiinii, who had been wear-
ins green pants and a white shirt,
was identified by G Raymond
Hinton as the same man who rob-
bed him in the cab Hinton was
driving of *l9 on the night of Aug-

ust 6 The clothing he was wear-
ing on that, night was said to be
the same one he died in after the
fatal shooting.

According to Hinton's story, he
picked up Crosslink after discharg-
ing a fare in the 500 block of East
Martin Street. Crossline threat-
ened him at Dare Terrace to hand
over ell his mopcy, got sl9. and
walked away

Sergeant O L. WUkerson said
Crossing had a long police re-
cord. including a 5-7 year prison
term, for robbery from person in

I 1951.

! 26
STUDENTS
WILL FILE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
| merit, he indicated it would be

“large
"

-We certainly intend to try to

| got the schools integrated," he

; said.
A suit is pending in U. S Middle

District Court seeking integration
of public shcols here. A decision is

| expected soon.

Ghijrwh Bonus Money Buies
Ail purchase slips or rp. fipit presentee! to your church must come from

«ores advertising tn the CAROLINIAN
Kich week carries * date in tne Bonus hfoney period Purchases eligible

Must come from the store during th* week th* "ad" appesrs.
Ko purchase slips representing a business should he submitted All receipts

must come from individual purchases
At! churches in Raleigh and Wake County are eligible.

_

All purchase slip* must bear th# name of tna store from which th* our-
chase was

should be submitted in the name of the church. sod

should be in th* office of th* CAROLINIAN the Monday following riot* of
r in brder ti'ai smaller churches may h*v* an equal opportunity to »n«re in

th* Biinus Money the following regulation is expedient No church of rv*r

SOC fnenibers will S s awarded Ist Bobu* Money coaaecutiveiy re sfcnu'O «

Shu-eh of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money aftei the first oirmo

8 would have to wait unti' rb* third Bonus period to r>* presented Ist i«im

tgain except where a cburch has SCO or irs& members. then n could win top

for.us ."awards consecutively However this does no' mean that second and
third awards cannot b« sought consecutively Consequently every church group

has he opportunity to secure an award every p»rtofl

Not purchase of over J3IHI from any one merchant during * week rap he

# ceiling of Sdd per person a week for grocery purehates.

IB the event of the same amount of purchases bv snore than on* entry ths
award wins be divided

Weakly mirrhase totsls should b» shown on each packet and tot*! placed on
die outside o< the envelope carrying the period s entry •long with name end
address.

Bobus money earners will be announced lu the issue following the ciostjig

of eaclj peilod
AH-«rftrt»* reir.suu th* property of I’he t. AKOLIMAN
A! I "tspTvlTcg is final u brn (he names of th* ts-mus Money earners at? an

bounced in The t.ABOI.ftrtAN. and ao responsibility is secepted by this new*,

paper beyond that point.
h’'’ r»r*!pfs froth basks will he considered except payment «a mortgages.

! Three Raleighites To |
Ugon’sCeachingStaff!

BY ALTON THORPE JR.

Three Raleigh residents will
| furnich new faces on the Ligon

High School teaching and coach-
i ing staff for the new school year
i 1959-60 The three-men—Albert L.

j Johnson, a native of Durham.
; Deurl J. Webster. Jr., of Rock
j Castle, Virginia: and Hubert A.

i Poole, a native Raleighite— have
j been appointed to the coaching

I staff from colorful backgrounds
of sports activity.

Mr. Johnson, who will also
teach science courses at Ligon.
put in two years of play on
the basketball team while he
was a student at North Caro-
lina College. Bis academic
work there. led to two year* of
graduate study.
A man of six years’ military

service in the U S Army, Mr.
Johnson coached basketball and
baseball teams before at the Gar-
ner Consolidated High School and

! also taught science and mathe-
matics.

Mr. Johnson is married so the
j former Miss Freida Strickland. An

I issue of two children, Connie and
James, has come from the union.
The Johnsons reside at 118- Lin-
coln Court

Mr. Webster is the football
lineman, who earned the name
“Tor” for his kicking abiiit'
en the NCC football sqltad. As

a student of the St. Emma Mil-
itary Academy in Virginia, he
played four years of football
In the positions of tackle and
kick.
‘Toe" Webster is a hefty 6-foot -

2-tnc.h 290-pounder whose qualifi-
cations made him an outstanding
player tn the CIAA Conference
while at NCC.

A newly wed. Webster claims
that 1959 has been a prosperous
year for him and his bride. Mrs.
Harriet B. Webster, a native of

| Wilmington.
Mr. Webster is a 1958 graduate

of Saint Augustine's College and
t now holds a teaching position at
| the Mary E. Phillips School.

The Websters were married on
Wednesday, August 1 and reside
at 902 H New Bern Avenue.

JVIr Poole is a graduate of
two Raleigh schools: Wash-
ington High School and Shaw
University where he received
his Bachelor's degree in 1950.
Along with his academic
achievements, goes a good re-
cord of foothaii activity as a

member of the Shaw Univers-
ity football squad and the Ut-
ile Blues, who were runners-
up in the state championship
in 1943. He was then captain
of the Little Blues and played

center position.
When the Shaw Bears became

the ClA A and National Champion-
ship teams, Poole helped to make
up their number,

Mr. Poole is leaving five years'
of athletic directorship for the
Raleigh Recreation Department to
assume his new- post as member of

| the coaching staff and a social
j science teacher at Ligon.

| He is married to the former Miss
Mary F Holden. They have two

“NATE'’ QUILLER
TO FACE KNIFE
CHARGES HERE

¦ (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

| trial is also set. for August 27 in

City Court.
Quiller's past, record m-

rludex: peace warrant, non-

support. vagrancy and other

offense*.
Douglas, who is confined to St

Agnes Hospital, condition was not
determined at, press time.

LEADERSHIP
! APPEALS TO
WASHINGTON

(CONTINUED ( ROM PAGE 1)

deal Impartially with matters
pertaining to Negroes. He ac-
cused Mr. Butler of the sin of
silence, within the Republican
parly and in Sampson County,

due to the fact that he has
not taken a standi to insure the
protection of the rights of
Negroes, given them by thp

Constitution.
He Alleged that he was sent, into

North Carolina in 1948 to cam-
paign for then Governor Thomas
E. Dewey and that when he reach-
ed Raleigh. Mr. Butler was one of
the first persons he met. and he
'Mr Butler > proceeded to ate!! him
where be thought the Negroes
place waa in the state of North
Carolina.

Barries said. “I am a Republi-
can, but 1 was a Negro first and 1
shudder to think what wall hap-

j pen when a question of the rights

of a Negro has to be decided by
Mr. Butler. I don't mind working

i with Mr. Butler to sain votes for
the Republican party, but I am
afraid to trust the fate of my peo-
ple in the hands of Mr Butler in
a, court room."

He accused the powers-that-be
!in the party with selecting Mr.
Butlor without any regard for the

! opinion of capable Negroes in the
state. Barnes alleges to ha ve start-

; ed in politics in 1928 when Presi-
dent Hoover nominated the late

i John J. Parker for the Supreme
! Court. He alleges to have carried
I the petitions that eventually

| blocked the late judge from sit-

I ting on the Supreme Ceurt.
A protest was made to President

i Eisenhower when Mr. Butler's
j name was mentioned and also to

1 Attorney General William P. Rog-
ers and Barnes alleges that he was

i promised by tfie offices of both.
; that both sides would be heard.

He wak afnazefi to learn that the j
| President had sent his name for
| consideration. He returned to the
i state Sunday after an extended
| trip thru New England
I Even though he is a newspaper-

] man. Barnes reports that he kept
I the matter out of the newspapers
and also avoided calling any out-

i - id* people into it. due to the howl
i that usually gees up that we can i

children, Betty and Alfred The
i Poole* reside at Washington Ter-
| race.
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1 settle our matters among us. He
plans to leave for Washing ton this

: week, where he plans to contact ’
everyone concerned and present

| his case. He alleges that he has
I quite a few fraternal groups,

j church groups and will call tn the
: NAACP if necessary to bare the

I facts before the Senate Judiciary

I Committee
He also believes that he has some

! eastern North Carolina Republi-

cans who will join in the fight.

Will? The Farm

Women
BY MAIDRED .MORRIS

(Items (his week freirt: Clay,

Lenoir, Polk. Columbus. Surry,
and Camden Counties.'

YOUNG HOMEMAKERS
RECEIVE HD INFORMATION
Clay County Horne Demonstra-

tion club members have found a

1 wav to reach young homemakers
who find it difficult to attend reg- j

; ular meetings.
According to Mrs. Mena H

i Woodle, home economies agent, a

j letter containing helpful home-
I making information will be mailed
I to the homemaker* monthly.

KNOWLEDGE IN HOUSE
FURNISHING APPLIED

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Kenne-

dy, LaGrangr, Rt. 3, recently
added a den to their home. It is

' adjacent so the kitchen and
features as a di-
vider Storage design is unique
in that the sofa is recessed be-
tween built-in cabinet* that
feature closed storage and
hook shelves.
Mias Mario Pcnuel. home eeo- j

nomics agent in Lenoir Count.v,
says Mrs Kennedy applied prin-

i ciplos learned through home dem-
onstrations in planning the re-

j modeling
VARIETY WITH VEGETABLES j
With summer vegetables plenti- j

j ful, Polk County homemaker* are
learning a variety of ways for ser-
ving. In a recent survey, it was
found that homemakers needed

; more information jp vegetable
j cookery

Miss Helen Neill, home econom-
: ics agent, says the leaders derr.no-
-1 strated vegetable cookery and ail

1 club member* aere®i to try see.
| ving new vegetables more than
once and in a variety of ways.

FIRST AID
Do you know hew to stop seri-

ous bleeding' Health leaders in
Columbus County demonstrated
various *!"*< aid procedures recent-
ly at. club meetings

According to Miss Earline Gib-
son. home economics agent, the 3

j Plain phases emphasised **•«••« bow
,to stop serious Needing, stoppage

' of breath and poison.

Things You Should Know

Dmie£ Hedt
WILLIAMS(W ll

Born sNHou.iOAt*sauRS ; RA./H£

. M OVEO TO .HIS ESTHER
DIED LEAVING A URGE FAMILYIN POVERTY,

WIUIAMS ENTERED MEDICAL SCHOOL AT NORTH- j®|®
WESTERN UNIV.—HE GRADUATED IN 1683, BUT

STAYED THERE AS AN ANATOMYINSTRUCTOR/ ’'

IN 1891 HE FOUNDED PRQVISgjT HOSPITAL IN

CHICAGO/HELPING TO SO’ UP THE FIRST TRAIN-

m SCHOOL FOR NEGRO NURSES /UTER.PRESSSFNT

CLEVELAND APPOINTED HIM TO HEAD

FREEDMAN % HOSPITAL IN WASHINGTON, DC./
j

9 Teachers Conduct Adult
NCC Homemaking Class

DURHAM Nine high school
homemaking teachers from the
state under the direction of Miss
Diana S. Dent, closed its 10th An- I
nii.il Adult Homemaking Class ai

North Carolina College recentri
With a resume of activities from
each class area

Mrs. H F Boykins ga\c a dem-

ons! rat ion op. making 'he mo-t of
what we have as the instructive
feature o' the ela-s in Arts and
Crafts The class gave the mem-
bers an opportunity to work a*

creative ideas in making those ar-
ticles which might bp considered
as useless into attractive and usa-
ble articles. Mrs. Mary F Cone
and Mrs Martha H. Johnson, in-
structed the class.

Two demonstrations were
given from the Clothing Area,
under the supervision of Mrs.
Maggie F. Bailey. Mrs. Na-

dine I. Cunningham and MU*
Bernice Titus. Mrs. ElH.abcth
E u r g e r s o n. demonstrated

Making s Buttonhole” and
Mrs Margaret Shaw. "Cove,

ing a Reit", wiln the slogan—-
“Sew and Save". Then a fash-
ion review revealed these fea-
tures Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards
and Mrs. Georginia McNair
were narrators for the fashion
review.
Mrs. Marie Clayton, narrated

for the Foods Class as Alice Me- 1
Collum interestingly demonstrated
ihc basic rules for table setting.

Highlighting the activities, under i
'he supervision of Miss Esther
Ledbetter and Miss Pauline Jessup \
Mrs. Vera Owens briefly discussed

ORGANIZED COMMUNITY
GROUPS

Many accomplishments are ijping
made in various communities in

Surry County.
According to Mrs Evelyn G. Ni-

ton g. home economics agent, pro-
gress is in evidence Projects in

clean-up, mau box improvement,
road naming, house numbering,

fire departments, and active recre-
ation tor youth groups are taking
place

FAT A BETTER BREAKFAST
Mrs C C. Jones, foods leader for

the Camden Home Demonstration
Club, recently gave a demonstra-
tion on better breakfast habits ;

To localize her information, Mrs. ,
Jones called in the neighborhood
children and served them refresh-
ments return for information
concerning their breakfast habits j
Mrs Mamie Sawyer, home eco- j
nomics agent in Camden County. ,

reports that Mrs Jones also made j
a survey e.f her community on eat- j
ing habit#. j

Labor Secretary Raps
Congress’ Bias Stand

WASHINGTON Secretary of
Labor James F. Mitchell soundly
rapped the House Judiciary Com-
mittee when it. struck from Presi-
dent Eisenhowers Civil flights Bill
a proposal to setup a commission

j to enforce the rights of workers
i on government contracts.

Mitchell, 'dee chairman of the
President's Committee on Govern-
ment Contracts said: "II is incom-

; prehensible that in the U. S. of A-
¦ metica that x committee of the
House of Representatives would
iefu.se to endorse by legislation
the principles that there should be
equality of opportunity for all A-

ALHAJA UMARS' GWANDU,
48, was recently elected Speaker
of the Northern Nigeria House
of Assembly The new speaker
formerly served as clerk to the
region's legislature for 19 years,

was assistant secretary in the
administrative service: secre-
tary to the Gwarsdu Native ad-
ministiation council and the
Emir’s court scribe. In 1953, he
was awarded the Coronation.

The man who is always behind
! in his work starts a chain reaction.

What we don t know is more im-
: porlant, than what we think *w*

i know.

T« ¦ TV***
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the basic' seven meal planning, . plastic fabric. Their aim was To
jpreparation and serving of a well- j use what thay have to get what
balanced and nutritious meal' 1,, . , ... ...

.
~

thgv wanted with a mmimttn cost,
i in housing, the adults displaved :

Ihe things made in class and Mrs. They were supervised by Mrs Hel-

Elizabeth Furgerson demonstrated ;en C. Gooding and Mrs Gladys A
upholstering a dinette chair, in 1 Butler

mermans regardless of race, color

or creed on jobs created by the

Government solely throng* tax

revenues proviaea by all Ameri-
cans."

, One of the hard working

members of the Contracts
Committee, Secretary Mitchell,

is responsible for many of the
gains that the group has made
in breaking down employment
harriers against Negro and ot-

her minority workers that had
been erected by firms with
contracts.
Since the Committee was crest-

ed by Presidential order in 13.5”
j he has met, with various groups of
industrial, civic and church leaders

! in Washington and elsewhere, to
| explain to them why it's not only

1 necessary, hut democratic, to give

! all Americans equal job npportuni-
i tics.

Honored by the National Urban
! Ticague on numerous occasions, the
| New Jersey born Mitchell is re-
; garded by many as a potential
I tunning mate of Vice Presidential
j Dick Nixon if the latter should get

i the GOP nomination to run for the

I presidency. He has in his favor the
| high regard of labor chieftains and

minority groups because of his un-
'• relenting fight for them to obtain

jobs on the basis of then ability,
and noi the color of their skins

j —— ~ .

Render is
Appointed
PI Direetor

ALBANY. Ga—Frank w F*
dor. II has been appointed Dir< 4

of Field Services and Public I Ha
lions al Albany 'Gao Siate Cokes
by President W. H Dennis. Ji

Only 23-years-o!d. Mr. Rui
der moved t nhis administra-
tive position from Assistant
Professor of English and Jour
naiLstn. Adviser in Stud-m
Publications, and Director of

Athletic Publicity.
He is a graduate of Hampton In-

stitute <"57 >. and Syracuse Uoi>er-
. sity ('5Bl with a MS. in Public
Relations, and was Athletic Publi-
cist and Student Assistant in the
Office of Public Relations, Publ.t
Relations Director of the Studen'
Council, editor of the '57 yearbook
and elected to "Who's Who Among

'' — .

FRANK RENDER

Students in American University;

¦ and College.''' al Hampton, arc

1 served as a resident and an assist-

ant- in the Athletic Public).'’, Office
at Syracuse

I Mi Render i? a mem he- of t-v*

! College Sport? In form a‘.mi I'M 4
ors of America. Sigma Delta C 4
National Professional Journalist 4 -
Fraternity, a charter member e<

the US Basket bail Writers Vm

ation, and hasrecently become
filiated with the American Col'm
Public Relations Association

A native of Cincinnati, nto-v
where his uncle. Leon M R"' 4
dcr is an attorney and a form";

Ohio assistant attorney gencr

at, the youthful director hi?

live din Richmond. V.i tor ! •'

years and attended Arimtrnr*

High School there
He is the son of Mr- S’. :• \\>.

ons-Render Assistant Prof";..

English at. Florida A and M l
vcrsity. and Frank W Render
Executive Director of the L-‘

! Street YMCA in Richmond

PLASTIC DTSHES—Most m

dishes available today arc mid 4 -- -

melamine plastic which nav !

! safely washed m an automa

dishwasher Thermoplastics, he". 4
ever, are not. safe irt the di.'b’va 4
rr Here's a quick te t to c h e c '•

I which type of plastic you h&vi
Strike a match, hold the flam* t

the underside of the dish for ?

few seconds If it is melamine
1 there will be no melting, only s

; slight discoloration which may be
; rubbed off immediately. A ther-

moplastic will soften —and that
j vour clue not to put it in the dish-

! washer.

About 4be only solution to th*
traffic fatality record is for pedAs.
trains to develop faster jumps

WIMRERLEY DRUGS

CENTRAL DRUG STORE
601 E. Davie St Raleigh, N. C.

Ph. TE 2-8084
4

'SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

it Prescriptions Carefully Filled ?

We At Horton's
Appreciate Your Business

(mOMsT TQgc
Rib Stew «£ i Fresh Pork Neck :
B«tf lh. j Bone* ' 2-lbs

I ¦ j
S Minute Oulck afi r ’ur' *r~

Oatmfcal l2-o*. pkE. |UQ j Lard 3 *,h

FRESHPORK SPARE Rißs7bT2 7
Thick Fat P«rk Pee? nr
Sack 2-lb«. Tails 2-lbs. •

Lur.ianne Red Label jj Round «A .
Coffee 1-lb. baff*||fo Steak lb. f “f,

FRESH PORK PICNICS LB. 33c I
Club or Rib Ajk | Sliced Pork jb j%

Steaks !b tIHSI ¦ stwik lb ®T%fCj
No ! White m | Grown «§
Potatoes iil-lbs. *|||y Tomatoes !b | Hl#

Open Friday Night Until 9 P.M.

HORTON’S GASH STORE
1415-17 S. Saunders St Dial TE 3-2851 Raleigh, NC.

2


